
 
The first thing I would like to do this evening is thank each and everyone of 
you for coming tonight to celebrate John's life.  It has been truly amazing to 
see the love and support of so many of you throughout his life, but especially 
the last year or so.  You see I have always known that John was a truly 
special person.  A person that had the ability to love unconditionally, to give 
unconditionally, and the ability to accept people unconditionally.  But it has 
been just plain overwhelming to see that everyone else was able to see these 
traits too. 
 
Since John's diagnosis I have seen posts and heard stories from many of you 
about how John has affected your individual lives.  It is very apparent that the 
common theme that rests with us all when thinking or speaking of John is his 
genuiness.  Whether it was from a pre-school classmate who will never forget 
the 4yr old John for comforting her after getting in trouble for writing on the 
floor with chalk.  Or the jr high John that so many of us remember and left a 
mark on us so deep that his 7th grade girlfriend would keep the teddy bear he 
gave her for 20 plus years.  Or, like so many of us in this room, is it the adult 
John that we remember.  The John that was maybe our first friend when 
moving to a new city, the guy who took the time to show you around and 
introduce you to others.  The John that gave you your first job and shared his 
love for all things fashion!  Or maybe the John that you fell in love with was 
the one that sat with you in the corner at a party and listened to everything you 
had to say.  However you may have first met John, however you first felt his 
presence in your life, however you first felt his love, one thing we all have in 
common today is our love for this extrodinary man. 
 
This extrodinary man that we are here to remember was my brother.  Or as 
he so often liked to reference my partner in crime.  I have had the honor and 
privilege to know him my entire life.  As many of you can tell and can attest to, 
John and I are complete opposites.  We are ying and yang.  But What a 
partnership that made for!!  Because we truly were partners in crime together.  
Ohh my poor parents, the stories I could tell... there wasn't anything he 
couldn't talk me into.  We made masterful creations, and we made masterful 
mistakes.  I can still remember the fun we had ice skating on our pool one 
winter, I also remember almost dying when the ice broke and I couldn't get 
myself out, but it was John who was there with an out reached hand who 
saved me and pulled me to safety.  Maybe that was a mistake, but we learned 
from our mistakes.  Because when John decided to show his love for his high 
school girl friend by writing I Love Amy in 50ft letters on the snow covered 
Allisonville Pointe Lake just off of 465 it was me who was holding the safety 
rope. 
 
Holding the safety rope was a role that I found myself in throughout my lifetime 
with John.  You see John was a man with many dreams and ambitions.  He 
was a man that saw no limit to the things that could be done.  His ability to 



step forward in his life without fear or hesitation made him who he was.  
Because while we at this time remember John's unconditional love, it was his 
adventurous side that drew many of us to him.  John was a participator.  He 
participated in this life at every opportunity.  An unplanned trip to Europe, a 
new business venture, or a highjacked trip to the Florida Keys, these were all 
things that John jumped on and rode out to the fullest.  While his time was 
short on this earth it was full.  Full of life, love, and the next adventure.  I 
remember well the job of holding the safety rope when he went to school in 
California.  It was my job go out there with him, make sure he had a place to 
rest his head and knew where the school campus actually was!!!  It was my 
job to make sure that as he embarked on this new adventure the safety rope 
was tightly fastened and ready to go if he ever needed me to use it.  Because 
as many of you can imagine, as I fought traffic on a 6 lane highway, pulling a 
uhaul trailer dropping down from the mountains into San Diego after a week 
long trip and , and asked John where exactly we were going???? You know 
what street what address.   I looked over at him with his camera in his hands 
and his response to me was...... 
" I don't know just drive till we get to the ocean, let's go to the ocean.  "     
Really, really????  We drove 2200 miles and This was his plan???   Time to 
triple knot that safety rope. 
 
As a family it was hard to let John loose in this world.  His love and 
compassion were often times taken advantage of.  I feel though that it was the 
love and support of his family that allowed him many of the freedoms and 
liberties that made him what he was.  It is only now that we know that the fear 
we felt was unconstituted.  You see while we were worried about the world 
hurting our John, we weren't thinking of how our John would change this 
world.  How he would be touching the lives of everyone he met.  How he 
would be sharing his compassion and love to all those around him.  I mean 
we are talking about someone who gave so much of his heart to others that it 
had to be repaired twice in his short lifetime.  He had a heart so big that we all 
carry a piece of it with us today.  His love was God given, but it was also 
taught.  Our parents provided us so much true unconditional love, they taught 
us openness and giving so well that it was never a second thought.  Proud is 
what I heard over and over from my parents to my brother, how proud they 
were of him.  We are all very proud of our John.  Thank you Mom and Dad 
for everything you have done for John and I as our parents.  Love of Family 
was a centering theme in John's life.  At one of our last lunches together he 
shared to me just how important family was to him.  How he had always 
wanted to have a family of his own and how he felt like he had always missed 
out on that....I simply reminded him of just how big a role he played in so many 
families, how his family consisted of so many people he couldn't count the 
number of them.  He filled a role in all of our lives, family is not just by blood, 
but rather by love.  He filled a role for Max and I that could never have been 
replaced by any other.  Uncle John will always be the hippest, coolest, bestest 
uncle there ever was.  John your family is here in this room right now, making 



it bust at it's seams with love. 
 
So as we remember today all of these things that John has given us, let us 
remember the way in which he gave them to us.  With Joy.  While it is with a 
heavy heart that I stand before you all speaking of our loss, let us take solice 
in knowing that it is God who has lead us to this path.  It was God who gave 
John his drive and ambition.  It is God who allowed John to accomplish all the 
wonderful things that he did. I have realized in my short life that God puts a 
unique drive in those that he takes from us early.  A drive that we don't 
understand at the time, but is apparent after they are gone. It is remarkable to 
me that even to the end John kept giving.  By allowing his family and friends 
to gather to share our final laughs and tears, he was giving to us memories 
that no one can take away.  He was teaching us that life is precious and not to 
be feared but rather to be cherished and lived to the fullest.  He showed so 
much Dignity and Strength in the end.  He showed us that he was the person 
we all knew he was.  If you will all take a moment to look in the program I 
would like read some words that I can hear John saying to us all.  Words that 
simply ring true at this time. 
 
 
And now I will read some words that John left for us all, that he asked for me, 
his brother, his partner in crime, and his biggest fan to read to you at this time. 
 
I love everyone that has gathered around me during this challenging time and 
been a source of strength for me.  I couldn't have made it this far or this long 
without the support of friends, and loved ones.  I will miss you all dearly but 
know that I am going to a better place where I can love you all even more! 
  
It's been an amazing journey with my incredible family, friends, lovers, and 
confidants that I would not trade for the world.  I hope you can all appreciate 
the love that is present in your life and live each day to the fullest like I have.  
Enjoy your life and the path it leads you down!  
  
See you on the other side.  


